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The present work describes the effects of expressing a β-cryptogein gene on morphology and phenolic acids in hairy root cultures 
of Digitalis purpurea following Agrobacterium rhizogenes mediated transformation. The Ri-transformed and Ri crypt co-
transformed root lines of D. purpurea showed rapid, ageotropic growth on solid MS medium. Morphologically, the roots 
expressing crypt gene in addition to rol genes were different than those not expressing crypt gene. The lateral roots in Ri crypt co-
transformed roots did not elongate and the roots grew as entangled circular mass while the root lines obtained following 
transformation with wild type strain of A. rhizogenes showed elongation of laterals. The biomass accumulation of Ri crypt co-
transformed root lines was higher than Ri-transformed root lines. The Ri-transformed and Ri crypt co-transformed root lines 
showed the presence of two phenolic acids viz. caffeic acid (CA) and ferulic acid (FA). The Ri crypt co-transformed root lines 
accumulated ~1.44 fold and ~2.5 fold higher CA and FA respectively as compared to the Ri-transformed root lines.
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Digitalis purpurea L. (foxglove, family Scrophulariaceae) is a MATERIALS AND METHODS
herb containing several physiological and chemically related Plant material and transformation—Leaves of axenic in 
cardiac and steroidal glycosides (Budavari et al. 1989) and it is vitro grown plants of Digitalis purpurea, were used in this 
commercially cultivated to obtain cardiotonic glycosides- study. Transformation method for obtaining hairy roots 
cardenolides (Mastenbroek 1985). Agrobacterium rhizogenes cultures following infection with A. rhizogenes strain 
mediated transformation has been reported in D. purpurea by LBA9402 in D. purpurea has been described previously (Basu 
Saito et al. (1990) and regeneration of plants from hairy roots and Jha 2014). The leaves (2–2.5 cm) were infected at mid rib 
of the species by Koga et al. (2000).  Pradel et al. (1997) region with A. rhizogenes strain LBA9402-crypt containing 
described the transformation of D. lanata by agropine-type Ri pBIN19 vector harbouring the synthetic β-cryptogein gene 
plasmids, the secondary products formed in the hairy roots, (O’Donohue et al. 1995) under the control of 35S CaMV 
and the regeneration of plants from hairy D. lanata roots. promoter and nos terminator. Infected explants were cultured 
Biosynthesis of cardiac glycosides is basically dependent on on Murashige and Skoog medium (MS) (Murashige and 
morphological differentiation (Jha 1988, Perez-Alonso et al. Skoog 1962) with 3 % (w/ v) sucrose solidified with 0.75 % 
2009). While cardenolides were not detected, anthraquinones (w/ v) agar supplemented with ampicillin (500 mg l-1) and 
and flavonoids were shown to occur in hairy roots or in non- different concentration of kanamycin (25, 50, 100 mg l-1) in 9 
transformed roots. Roots of non-transformed and transformed cm Petri plates at 24±1 ºC in dark at a relative humidity of 50-
plants contained cardenolides that probably were formed in 60 % as described for other species (Basu et al. 2017). Hairy 
the shoots and transported into the roots (Pradel et al. 1997). roots protruded from the wound sites were excised and 

maintained on solid MS medium supplemented with Now a days phenolic compounds are largely gaining  attention 
kanamycin (100 mg l-1) sub-cultured at 4 weeks intervals.due to their antioxidant properties (Genaro-Mattos et al. 

2015), inhibitory effects on cancer cell proliferation (Prasad et Confirmation of transformation — Molecular 
al. 2011), antimicrobial activities (Fu et al. 2010). Exploiting characterization of Ri-transformed root lines were performed 

as described previously (Basu and Jha 2014, Basu et al. 2017). this fact, fungal elicitor, β-cryptogein has been used by various 
The genotype of 12 month old cryptogein co-transformed groups to stimulate the production of phenolics and other 
hairy root lines were verified by PCR amplification of rolA, secondary metabolites in the plants as part of its defence 
rolB, rolC, rolD and crypt genes following methods published response strategy (Vuković et al. 2013, Sil et al. 2015, Basu et 
earlier (Paul et al. 2015). Genomic DNA of non-transformed al. 2017). Tobacco cells challenged with cryptogein showed 
roots excised from in vitro plants was used as negative control. up-regulation of phenylpropanoid genes leading to enhanced 
virD1 specific PCR amplification was used to eliminate the accumulation of cell wall bound phenolic compounds 
possibility of false positive PCR due to A. rhizogenes (Amelot et al. 2011). In the present study we describe the 
contamination of the root lines.effects associated with integration and expression of β-

cryptogein gene on secondary metabolites in hairy root The expression of the four rol genes and β-cryptogein gene 
cultures of D. purpurea established by genetic transformation was confirmed by reverse transcription PCR as described 
with A. rhizogenes. earlier (Paul et al. 2015, Basu et al. 2017). Total RNA was 



isolated from non-transformed and 18 months old transformed microscope operated by the ProgRes Capture ProV2.8.8 
root lines and leaves of plants using HiPurA™ Plant and software as reported earlier (Basu et al. 2017). All images 
Fungal RNA Miniprep Purification Kit. First strand cDNA were recorded under identical conditions.
was synthesized using a Transcriptor first strand cDNA Statistical analysis — All the experiments were set up in a 
synthesis kit (Bio BharatiLifeScience, India) following randomised design and repeated thrice. Data were examined 
manufacturer’s protocol. The primers used and the by a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) to detect 
amplification conditions for PCR analysis was same as that significant differences (p≤0.05) between the mean (Sokal and 
used for verification of transformants reported earlier (Paul et 

Rohlf 1987). A post hoc mean separation was performed by 
al. 2015).

the Tukey’s multiple comparison test at the same 5 % 
Morphological characterization and growth study of probability level using SPSS software (version 16.0). 
LBA9402 transformed (Ri-transformed) and LBA9402 crypt Variability in the data was expressed as the mean ± standard 
transformed (Ri crypt co-transformed) root lines-For deviation (SD).
morphological characterization and growth study, five 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONrandomly chosen Ri- transformed root lines (viz. root lines 
Establishment, selection and maintenance of A. rhizogenes DpIX2, DpIX4, DpIX5, DpIX6 and DpIX8) and five Ri-crypt 
strain LBA9402 crypt transformed (Ri crypt co-co-transformed root lines (viz. root lines DpIXC1, 
transformed) root lines — Infected leaf explants did not DpIXC2,DpIXC4, DpIXC5 and DpIXC8) were used. Roots 
show any root induction and necrosed on selection medium [~ 0.2 g fresh weight (FW)] of each Ri-transformed and Ri 
containing higher than 25 mg l-1 Kanamycin. After 8 weeks, crypt co-transformed root line, harvested from 4-week old 
5±1.12 % of inoculated leaf explants showed root induction on cultures on solid MS medium were transferred to the same 
solid MS medium supplemented with ampicillin (500 mg l-1) medium (20 ml) in 9 cm Petri plates and cultured for 4 weeks 
+ kanamycin (25 mg l-1) (Fig. 1a, b). Roots were induced as a in the dark. The cultures harvested were used for growth study. 
bunch and were thin, white in color, fast growing with lateral The roots were washed and blotted dry and then oven-dried 
branches. Number of roots induced per explant was 15±2.82. (55 ºC) to a constant weight to obtain the DW. Growth was 
Roots never appeared on the excised leaf explants not infected expressed as an index of DW [growth index, GI = harvest 
with A. rhizogenes (Fig. 1c). Each primary root ~3-4 cm long weight/ inoculum weight]. The dried root samples were 
with 1-2 laterals were excised from wound site and cultured on powdered and kept for analysis of secondary metabolites. Five 
solid MS medium supplemented with ampicillin (500 mg l-1) Petri plates were used for each root lines and the experiment 
and kanamycin (25-100 mg l-1). Root lines were maintained repeated three times.
on selection medium containing 100 mg l-1 kanamycin in long Deposition of phenolics on cell wall of Ri-transformed and 
term culture.Ri crypt co-transformed root lines Accumulation of 
Confirmation of transformation of Ri crypt co-phenolics in three Ri-transformed root lines (root lines viz., 
transformed root lines — PCR and RT-PCR analysis for DpIX5, DpIX6 and DpIX8) and three Ri crypt co-transformed 
rolA, rolB, rolC and rolD genes and crypt gene confirmed their root lines (root lines viz., DpIXC1, DpIXC5 and DpIXC6) 
integration and expression in five Ri crypt co-transformed transformed root line was studied as described earlier for 
root lines.tobacco (Kumar et al. 2017). Four-week old root lines were 

analysed for estimation of the two phenolic compounds viz. The Ri-transformed lines, as expected, showed integration 
caffeic acid (CA) and ferulic acid (FA). Wall-bound phenolics and expression of rolA, rolB, rolC and rolD genes only. No 
were extracted by the method of Dey et al. (2003). The dried amplification was observed with any of the primers when 
samples were re-dissolved in 50 % (v/ v) aqueous methanol genomic DNA isolated from untransformed roots excised 
and subjected to HPTLC as described in detail earlier (Basu et from in vitro grown plants was used as the template.
al. 2017). A CAMAG HPTLC system (Muttenz, Switzerland) Ri crypt co-transformed root lines are morphologically 
comprising a Linomat-5 automated sample applicator different from Ri-transformed root lines and show higher 
equipped with a 100 μl syringe, CAMAG TLC scanner with biomass accumulation — Ri-transformed and Ri crypt co-
winCATS software (version: 1.4.6) and a twin-trough glass transformed root lines of D. purpurea showed the typical 
tank was used for the analysis. Plates were developed with transformed phenotype initially with rapid, ageotropic growth 
formic acid: water (2: 98, v/v) as the mobile phase in a tank on solid MS medium. The transformed roots were dense, 
pre-saturated with mobile phase vapour for 40 min and fibrous and growing like turf. Root hairs were profuse in all of 
allowed to develop for a distance of 8.5 cm. After the Ri-transformed and Ri crypt co-transformed root lines. 
development, the plate was removed, dried and the quantity of However, differences in morphology and growth were 
the phenolic compounds was evaluated at the specified λmax observed in between the Ri crypt co-transformed roots and Ri-
value of 334 nm for CA and FA (Basu et al. 2017). transformed root lines. The lateral roots in Ri crypt co-
Fluorescence microscopy — Epifluorescence micrographs transformed roots did not elongate and the roots grew as 
of D. purpurea Ri-transformed and Ri crypt co-transformed entangled circular mass (Fig. 2). Ri crypt co-transformed root 
fresh roots were acquired by Axioskop2 (Zeiss) fluorescence lines showed a significant higher DW biomass accumulation 

— 
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Fig. 1 — Induction of transformed roots following infection with 
Agrobacterium rhizogenes strain LBA9402 crypt in leaf explants of 
Digitalis purpurea. (a) Rhizogenesis at infection site (arrow) in 
selection media after 8 weeks of infection with A. rhizogenes strain 
LBA9402 crypt (bar= 0.6 cm); (b) Enlarged view of induced root from 
wound site (arrow) (bar= 0.4 cm); (c) Uninfected leaf showing no 
response at wound site (arrow) (bar= 0.4 cm)

Fig. 2 — Morphological variation in Agrobacterium rhizogenes 
strain LBA9402 transformed and LBA9402 crypt transformed 
hairy root lines of Digitalis purpurea. (a)-(c): Agrobacterium 
rhizogenes strain LBA9402 transformed root lines after 4 week 
of culture on solid MS medium; (a) Root line DpIX5 (bar= 1.5 
cm); (b) Root line DpIX6 (bar= 1.5 cm); (c) Root line DpIX8 (bar= 
1.5 cm); (d)-(f): Agrobacterium rhizogenes strain LBA9402 crypt 
transformed root lines after 4 week of culture on solid MS 
medium; (d) Root line DpIXC1 (bar= 1.5 cm); (e) Root line 
DpIXC2 (bar= 1.5 cm); (f) Root line DpIXC4 (bar= 1.5 cm)

Fig. 3  Autofluorescence image of D. purpurea hairy roots. 
Fluorescence micrographs of the transverse longitudinal section 
of the Ri-transformed hairy root. (a and b) and Ri crypt co-
transformed hairy root (c and d). The intensity of fluorescence 
emitted from the cell wall of cryptogein co-transformed hairy root 
is higher than that of Ri-transformed hairy root. Bar: 200 μm

—
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Table 1–Comparison of wall bound phenolic content in root lines transformed with A. rhizogenes strain LBA9402 and A. rhizogenes LBA9402 crypt 
(n=15, each experiment repeated three times)

-1 -1Root lines Ferulic acid (FA) content (mg g DW) Caffeic acid (CA) content (mg g DW)

 a bRi-transformed root lines DpIX5 0.714±0.012 3.49±0.23
a aDpIX6 0.632±0.04 2.52±0.13

a bDpIX8 0.772±0.051 3.41±0.16
b cRi crypt co-transformed root lines DpIXC1 1.63±0.25 4.44±0.19
b cDpIXC5 1.95±0.33 5.22±0.24
b dDpIXC6 1.73±0.34 5.51±0.11

Values represent mean ± SD, Mean values with same letter were not significantly different at pd” 0.05 according to ANOVA and Tukey’s multiple 
comparison test.

(5-7 fold) than Ri-transformed root lines (nearly 3-4 fold). The REFERENCES
Ri crypt co-transformed roots of Convolvulus sepium, Amelot N, Carrouche A, Danoun S, Bourque S, Haiech J, 
Withania somnifera and Tylophora tanakae have been Pugin A, Ranjeva R, Grima-Pettenati J, Mazars C and  
reported to show enhanced growth compared to Ri- Briere C 2011. Cryptogein, a fungal elicitor, remodels the 
transformed roots (Chaudhuri et al. 2009). phenylpropanoid metabolism of tobacco cell suspension 
Ri crypt co-transformed root lines showed significantly cultures in a calcium dependent manner. Plant Cell 
increased phenolics accumulation than Ri-transformed Environ. 34 149-161.
root lines — Root lines showed detectable amount of two 

Basu A and Jha S 2014. Genetic transformation of Digitalis phenolic acids, FA and CA. In Ri-transformed and Ri crypt co-
transformed root lines the CA content was higher than FA purpurea L. by Agrobacterium rhizogenes. J. Bot. Soc. 
content. CA content of Ri crypt co-transformed root lines Bengal 68 89-93.

-1ranged between 4.44±0.19 and 5.51±0.11 mg g DW while FA 
-1 Basu A, Roychowdhury D, Joshi R and Jha S 2017. Effects of content was in between 1.63±0.25 and 1.95±0.33 mg g DW. 

cryptogein gene on growth, phenotype and secondary The root lines showing integration of crypt and rol gene 
metabolite accumulation in co-transformed roots and showed significantly (p≤0.05) more cell wall bound phenolic 
plants of Tylophora indica. Acta Physiol. Plant. 39(1) compounds than the root lines containing only rol genes 
DOI: 10.1007/s11738-016-2306-4(Table 1). The Ri crypt co-transformed root lines contains 
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